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Abstract: Drought and heat-tolerant crops, such as Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum), are priority
crops for fighting hunger in semi-arid regions. Assessing its performance under future climate
scenarios is critical for determining its resilience and sustainability. Field experiments were conducted
over two consecutive seasons (2015/2016 and 2016/2017) to determine the yield responses of the crop
(pearl millet variety “Okoa”) to microdose fertilizer application in a semi-arid region of Tanzania.
Data from the experiment were used to calibrate and validate the DSSAT model (CERES Millet).
Subsequently, the model evaluated synthetic climate change scenarios for temperature increments
and precipitation changes based on historic observations (2010–2018). Temperature increases of
+0.5 to +3.0 ◦C (from baseline), under non-fertilized (NF) and fertilizer microdose (MD) conditions
were used to evaluate nine planting dates of pearl millet from early (5 December) to late planting
(25 February), based on increments of 10 days. The planting date with the highest yields was subjected
to 49 synthetic scenarios of climate change for temperature increments and precipitation changes (of
−30% up to +30% from baseline) to simulate yield responses. Results show that the model reproduced
the phenology and yield, indicating a very good performance. Model simulations indicate that
temperature increases negatively affected yields for all planting dates under NF and MD. Early and
late planting windows were more negatively affected than the normal planting window, implying
that temperature increases reduced the length of effective planting window for achieving high yields
in both NF and MD. Farmers must adjust their planting timing, while the timely availability of
seeds and fertilizer is critical. Precipitation increases had a positive effect on yields under all tested
temperature increments, but Okoa cultivar only has steady yield increases up to a maximum of 1.5 ◦C,
beyond which yields decline. This informs the need for further breeding or testing of other cultivars
that are more heat tolerant. However, under MD, the temperature increments and precipitation
change scenarios are higher than under NF, indicating a high potential of yield improvement under
MD, especially with precipitation increases. Further investigation should focus on other cropping
strategies such as the use of in-field rainwater harvesting and heat-tolerant cultivars to mitigate the
effects of temperature increase and change in precipitation on pearl millet yield.
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1. Introduction

Food security is a major concern for many developing countries [1–4]. With large populations
of food-insecure families living in the semi-arid region of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), the reliance on
rainfed agriculture with limited inputs as a major source of food and the driver of their economy [5–7]
is worsening the problem. In this region, food availability is dictated by how good the rains are to
support agriculture production [7,8]. Together with poor soil fertility and drought, rainfall variability
poses a significant threat to food production for many households in the area [5,9–11]. Irrigation bears
high potential in promoting crop yields constrained by rainfall variability challenges [12]. However,
its access is a major limiting factor in many SSA countries. In Tanzania, for instance, irrigation is
used on less than one percent of the total potential area for irrigation, which is 29.4 million ha [13].
The promotion of infield rainwater harvesting practices such as the use of tied ridges [9], pits [14] and
basins [15], as well as the use of micro dams [16,17], is resulting in these practices receiving attention as
alternatives for limited access to formal large-scale irrigation. In addition, cultivating drought-tolerant
crops, such as pearl millet, and paying close attention to the timing of its planting, is crucial for attaining
higher yields [18–20]. The potential of pearl millets to fight hunger is high in semi-arid SSA since it
is among the major cereal in the region [9,21,22]. Reducing the gap between its potential and actual
yields is necessary, but it requires continuous efforts in testing suitable management practices that fit
the conditions of its production area. The recommended high inputs rates for synthetic fertilizers in
the semi-arid region of SSA (i.e., 80 kg N ha−1 and 40 kg P ha−1 for full rate, levels used in semi-arid
Tanzania [23]) are commonly unaffordable for many smallholder farmers. Consequently, smallholder
low income farmers are mostly affected by low crop production caused by limited access and ability
to purchase sufficient inputs before the growing season as technically advised. Instead, to improve
production, the use of fertilizer microdosing—the application of small quantities of fertilizer at the
time of planting or as top dressing three to four weeks after emergence [24]—is recommended for
low income farmers in SSA [21,22,25]. Additional threats of current and future abiotic stresses to crop
production must be investigated for specific locations [26,27]. Although temperature increases are
limited to +1.5 ◦C according to the Paris Agreement [28] or +2.0 ◦C, which is found to be a high risk
temperature for SSA, in the case of non-adaptation [29], it is necessary to prepare for possible coping
and adaptation strategies using local data by performing the required assessments.

Integrating adaptation strategies and crop modelling approaches provides a robust opportunity
to evaluate current and future trends, as well as constraints, for agricultural production. The Decision
Support System for Agro-technological Transfer (DSSAT) is a highly-ranked crop model capable of
simulating different cropping strategies in semi-arid agro-climatic regions [30,31]. DSSAT models
(calibrated and validated) are frequently used to assess the sensitivity of different crops to abiotic
stresses [26,27] and to evaluate crop management strategies for current weather conditions and future
scenarios [18,32]. However, to our understanding, the DSSAT CERES Millet model is not yet calibrated
and evaluated in the East African region (EA). Such studies are largely concentrated in West Africa.
Examples of these studies include the assessment of impacts of 1.5 versus 2.0 ◦C on yields of maize,
pearl millet and sorghum [32], determining optimum planting dates for pearl millet for contrasting
environments [33], determining the combined effects of nutrient fertilization management and climatic
variability on yields of pearl millet [34], and assessing climate change impacts on the productivity of
pearl millet [35]. The lack of such studies in semi-arid EA limits the opportunities of preparedness for
risks associated with pearl millet production. Consequently, farmers in these areas, who mainly depend
on pearl millet as their main staple food crop, are experiencing the loss of harvests and increased food
shortages due to annual declines in production [36]. Further, there is limited information on this region
regarding the production sustainability of pearl millet under climate change scenarios evaluating
temperature increases and precipitation changes. Our main objective in this study is to evaluate yield
sensitivities to abiotic stress for a pearl millet crop (Pennisetum glaucum (L.), “Okoa” cultivar, produced
under non-fertilized conditions and with the microdosing fertilizer application within the EA context.
The specific objectives are (1) to calibrate and validate the DSSAT-CERES Millet model under rainfed
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conditions; (2) to evaluate the sensitivity of pearl millet cultivation to increased temperature (of 0 to
+3.0 ◦C increments) using nine different planting dates; (3) to evaluate the responses of pearl millet to
the effects of the combined scenarios of temperature increments and change in precipitation using best
planting date.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Description of the Study Area

The study area was Idifu village in the Chamwino district of the Dodoma region which is in the
semi-arid agro climatic zone of central Tanzania (Figure 1), between latitude 4◦7′′ and 7◦21′′ south of
the equator and longitudes 36◦43′′ and 35◦5′′ east of Greenwich. The area recorded a mean annual
precipitation of 481 ± 183 mm and an average temperature of 24 ◦C for the 9-year period of 2010
to 2018 [37] (Figure 2). Experiments comprised the main experimental plots for collecting data for
calibration validation and farmers’ baby plots scattered in the village to mimic the experiments as
a means of inducing adoption [37]. Soils in the village are mainly sandy, with low total nitrogen
and soil organic matter (Table 1). With respect to classification by World Reference Base (WRB) Soil
Groups (Table 1), soils at the experimental site are classified as Haplic Acrisols. The features of
soils are white/reddish, sandy, loose, high infiltration rate, low moisture retention, and least fertility.
The description of the method and analysis used to identify the physical and chemical properties of the
soil profile is provided in Table 1 is found in the thesis “Improvement of innovation testing in a research
for development framework based on soil information” [38]. The Idifu site represents semi-arid areas
with very low annual average yields of pearl millet (<0.5 tons. ha−1) despite the crop being the main
staple food. In addition, farmers in the village cultivate pearl millet “Okoa” TSPM9018 released in
1994 (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.Br.) [39] predominantly under rainfed conditions, occupying over 70%
of its land yearly [40]. The level of poverty and hunger is very high in Idifu village [41] due to a high
dependency on rainfed agriculture which produces low yields yearly and losses of harvest caused by
low rainfall with high variability, limited inputs capacity and inadequate crop management [37].
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Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of soils at experimental site.

Site Name: Idifu, Dodoma, Tanzania
Type: Haplic Acrisol Loamic

Coordinates (WGS84) EPSG 4326: Long 35◦59′10.32” E, Lat. 6◦26′26.88” S

Physical Properties

Horizon BD Depth Color EC pH (H2O)

[kg dm−3] [cm] (Munsell) [µS cm−1] -

Ap1 1.619 4 10yr 3–3 51.2 5.935
Ap2 1.650 20 10yr 4–3 61.1 5.570
Bt 1.589 42 10yr 5–6 37.5 4.950
Bg 1.616 >35 10yr 5–6 39.4 4.845

Chemical Characteristics

P Bray K Bray Ct Corg Humus Nt C/N

[mg kg−1] [mg kg−1] [%] [%] [%] [%]

Ap1 24.90 63.05 0.40 0.40 0.69 0.03 15.29
Ap2 0.31 73.02 0.31 0.31 0.53 0.03 12.02
Bt 0.20 27.58 0.20 0.20 0.35 0.02 12.55
Bg 0.69 23.54 0.20 0.20 0.34 0.02 10.13

Exchangeable Cations

CEC Pot CEC Clay Na+ K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ BS

[mmolc+
kg−1]

[cmolc+
kg−1]

[mmolc+
kg−1]

[mmolc+
kg−1]

[mmolc+
kg−1]

[mmolc+
kg−1] [%]

Ap1 22.90 14.238 0.40 3.75 5.70 1.075 47.71
Ap2 24.75 25.808 0.90 4.20 4.30 0.760 41.05
Bt 55.55 21.902 1.15 2.75 3.45 0.880 14.82
Bg 58.70 20.619 1.20 2.75 5.60 4.300 23.60

Textural Characteristics

Sand Silt Clay Texture

[%] [%] [%] Texture

Ap1 87.43 6.11 5.76 LS
Ap2 88.87 5.28 4.92 LS
Bt 72.50 6.97 19.98 SCL
Bg 68.78 6.72 22.70 SCL

Meaning of abbreviations: The World Geodetic System 1984 (WGS84), European Petroleum Survey Group (EPSG),
Bulk Density (BD), Electrical Conductivity (EC), potential of Hydrogen (pH), water (H20), Phosphorous and
Potassium extracted by Bray extractant (P Bray and K Bray respectively), total Carbon (Ct), organic Carbon (Corg),
total Nitrogen (Nt), Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), Sodium, Potassium, Calcium and Magnesium Exchangeable
Cations (Na+, K+, Ca+, and Mg+ respectively), sand (S), loam (L) and clay (C).

2.2. Weather Data

Weather data for maximum and minimum temperature and solar radiation were obtained from
the Dodoma meteorological station, which is located approximately 50 km from the study site, for the
period between 2010 and 2018 (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Weather data for the study site (2010–2018) based on daily observation for (a) maximum and
minimum temperature (◦C); (b) solar radiation (MJm−2); and (c) daily rainfall and seasonal cumulative
rainfall (mm).

Rainfall data in (Figure 2c) are hybrid of data from the Dodoma Meteorological station (2010–2013)
and data collected on site (2014–2018). Daily rainfall data were collected on site using a standard
manual rain gauge. The seasonal rainfall for the area is highly variable, with a coefficient of variation
(CV) between 10% and 14% in a small area of 15 km2 [9]. Additionally, the area is susceptible to severe
spatial variabilities in daily rainfall amounts that can exceed a spatial threshold CV of 300% [30,31].
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For the two seasons, the driest season was 2016/2017 with good rains recorded in 2015/2016 (Figure 2),
presenting two contrasting rainfall conditions for rainfed production (a typical rainfall characteristic of
semi-arid SSA regions), which was useful for model calibration and validation.

2.3. Input Data, and Model Calibration and Validation

The Decision Support System for Agro-technological Transfer (DSSAT 4.7), specifically theCERES
Millet model, which is among the components of the DSSAT cropping system model (CSM) [31],
is used in the calibration and evaluation of the pearl millet variety “Okoa” TSPM9018 released in
1994 (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.Br.) [39]. The input data required for the model are soil, crop, weather
(Figure 2), and management data [31]. Input soil data are obtained from the soil profile (Table 1). Crop
data are obtained from an experiment lasting two seasons for the pearl millet variety “Okoa”. Data for
planting dates, plant population, emergence dates, anthesis dates, maturity dates, tops weight and
grain yield were recorded. Planting was carried out on 23 December 2015 for season one (SES1) (year
2015/16) and on 10 January 2017 for season two (SES2) (year 2016/17). The planting population was
8 plants/m2 or 80,000 plants per hectare. Two fertilizers types were applied at two stages as a microdose
(MD) and compared to non-fertilized treatment (NF). Fertilizers used for MD were diammonium
phosphate (DAP), applied at planting by deep placement and urea applied 21 days after planting by
top dressing (Table 2). The treatments NF and MD were replicated three times each in a completely
randomized design.

Table 2. Fertilizer rates for treatments used in the experiments.

Fertilizer Type/Treatments NF MD

DAP (kg ha−1) 0 21.7
UREA (kg ha−1) 0 24.1

NF represents non-fertilization practices and FMD represents fertilizer microdose.

The model requires crop genetic coefficients of pearl millet to simulate development, growth,
and yield, as well as soil processes. The available pearl millet genotype coefficients in the CERES
Millet model [31] are calibrated with the DSSAT Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation
(GLUE) program. The GLUE method is well documented on its ability to perform well for different
crops [42]. Data from SES1 and SES2 were used for calibration and validation. The calibrated and
validated parameters were phenology (days to anthesis and days to physiological maturity) and
growth data (total biomass at harvest and grain yield). Eight specific cultivar coefficients were adjusted
for Okoa pearl millet cultivar during the calibration process. These were thermal time from seedling
emergence to the end of the juvenile phase (degree days above the base temperature of 8 ◦C) during
which the plant is not responsive to photoperiod (P1), critical photoperiod, or the longest day length
(in hours) at which development occurs at a maximum rate (P2O), at values greater than P2O, the rate
of development is reduced. The extent to which phasic development leading to panicle initiation
(expressed in degree days) is delayed for each hour increase in photoperiod above P2O (P2R), thermal
time (degree days above a base temperature of 10 ◦C) from beginning of grain filling (3–4 days after
flowering) to physiological maturity (P5), scaler for relative leaf size (G1), scaler for partitioning of
assimilates to the panicle (head) (G4), phyllochron interval = thermal time (degree days) between
successive leaf tip appearance (PHINT), tillering coefficient (GT), equivalent to G1, but on tillers,
and potential grain size (G5), in mg.

2.4. Simulation of Planting Dates, Temperature Increments, Change in Precipitation and Their Interactions

Nine planting dates spread across three planting windows—early (5 December, 25 December,
and 25 December), mid (also referred to as “normal” growing period) (5 January, 15 January,
and 25 January), and late (5 February, 15 February, and 25 February)—were used to assess the yield
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stability of pearl millet and its susceptibility to seven levels of temperature increments (0 to +3 ◦C at
+0.5 ◦C increment steps) under NF and MD. The MD is recommended in literature as an adoptable
option for low income farmers in semi-arid SSA as it provides significant yield improvements over NF
practices [21,22,30,43–45]. The most stable planting date in terms of yield was evaluated for combined
scenarios of temperature increments and seven levels of change in precipitation (−30 to +30% at
10% increment steps). A total of 49 synthetic scenarios of climate change were constructed using the
incremental method on historical series of observations (2010–2018). The long-term temperature limit
of 1.5 ◦C, suggested in 2015 in the Paris Agreement [28], and the previous established limit of 2.0 ◦C,
in the case of non-adaptation [29], were compared separately to build upon previous findings.

2.5. Statistical Evaluation of the Model Performance

Model performance and validity was statistically evaluated by comparing simulated values
against independently measured values, using the relative root mean squared error (RRMSE) and
coefficient of residual mass (CRM). The RRMSE (Equation (1)) measures accuracy for continuous
variables as it expresses error as a fraction of the average measured value [46]. The model simulation
is considered excellent, with RRMSE lower than 10%, good between 10 and 20%, fair from 20 to 30%,
and poor if the RRMSE is greater than 30%. The CRM (Equation (2)) measures the tendency of the
model to overestimate or underestimate the measurements [47], with a negative CRM indicating a
tendency to overestimate.

RRMSE =

√∑n
i=1(Pi −Oi)

2

n
×

100
M

(1)

CRM =

∑n
i=1 Oi −

∑n
i=1 Pi∑n

i=1 Oi
(2)

where n is the number of observations, Pi is the predicted value, Oi is the observed value, and M
is the mean of the observed variable. Yield responses for temperature–precipitation interactions
were analyzed for the effects of combined scenarios using response surfaces generated by Plotly
online tools (Plotly Company, Montreal, QC, Canada) for data analytics and visualization. Yield
comparison for simulated climatic scenarios was carried out by performing ANOVA using Tool packs
in Microsoft Excel.

3. Results

3.1. Calculation of Genetic Coefficients and Model Validation

The calibration was completed using SES1 data (2016) and the evaluation was completed using
SES2 data (2017) for local environmental conditions (soil, weather) and agronomic management
(planting date, fertilization, planting population, and soil management). The Generalized Likelihood
Uncertainty Estimation (GLUE) program in DSSAT was used to calibrate the genetic coefficient of
the pearl millet Okoa variety. The RRMSE values for model calibration and validation are very good
(Table 3), indicating the capability of the model to reproduce both phenology and growth of pearl
millet for different seasons. Anthesis occurred within two days of observed dates while maturity
occurred within one day of observed dates, thus indicating excellent model performance. In this
context, the excellent model performance in evaluating biomass and good performance for grain yield
(Table 3) implies that same crop genotype coefficients of pearl millet can be used for further evaluations,
i.e., the effects of different climate scenarios and crop management.
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Table 3. Cultivar coefficients and model evaluation for Okoa pearl millet variety.

Okoa Pearl Millet Cultivar Coefficients Calculated by GLUE Using Field Measurements (Calibration),
Followed by Model Validation Outcomes for Anthesis, Physiological Maturity, Tops Weight and Grain Yield

P1 P2O P2R P5 G1 G4 PHINT GT G5

271.9 11.87 126.5 251.5 1.498 1.225 43 1 10

Calibration (2016) Validation (2017)

Variable
Name Observed Simulated RRMSE (%) CRM (%) Observed Simulated RRMSE (%) CRM (%)

Anthesis day 71 71 0.0 0.00 70 68 2.0 1.45
Maturity day 100 101 0.8 −0.60 100 101 1.2 −0.20
Tops weight

(kg DW ha−1) 4198 4084 7.3 2.72 4629 4582 3.5 1.02

Grain Yield
(kg DW ha−1) 1078 1037 6.4 3.84 890 851 11.8 4.54

P1 thermal time from seedling emergence to the end of the juvenile phase (degree days above the base temperature
of 8 ◦C) during which the plant is not responsive to photoperiod, P2O Critical photoperiod or the longest day length
(in hours) at which development occurs at a maximum rate. At values greater than P2O, the rate of development
is reduced, P2R Extent to which phasic development leading to panicle initiation (expressed in degree days) is
delayed for each hour increase in photoperiod above P2O, P5 Thermal time (degree days above a base temperature
of 10 ◦C) from beginning of grain filling (3–4 days after flowering) to physiological maturity, G1 Scaler for relative
leaf size, G4 Scaler for partitioning of assimilates to the panicle (head), PHINT phyllochron interval = thermal
time (degree days) between successive leaf tip appearance, GT Tillering coefficient, equivalent to G1, but on tillers,
G5 Potential grain size, mg. RRMSE (relative root mean square error) measures accuracy for continuous variables
and CRM (Coefficient of residual mass) is a measure of the tendency of the model to overestimate or underestimate
the measurements (A negative CRM shows a tendency to overestimate). DW means dry weight. GLUE means
the Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation program. RRMSE means the relative root mean squared error.
CRM means the coefficient of residual mass.

3.2. Yield Simulation for Different Temperature Incremental Scenarios and Planting Dates

The response surfaces unveiled that very early planting before 15 December and late planting
after 25 January for NF treatment (Figure 3a) produced the lowest yields. The trend is similar to
MD (Figure 3b), with 25 December indicating relatively fewer negative effects on yield when the
temperature increase is less than +0.2 ◦C. Generally, higher yields are found under MD, whereby on the
best planting date (5 January), yields increased with temperature up to +1.5 ◦C (Figure 3b). This implied
that the cultivar Okoa is susceptible to heat stress since the yield decreased when temperature increases
exceeded 1.5 ◦C. The effects were great for early planting before 25 December and late planting after
15 January; the latter shows near uniform lowest yields for both NF (Figure 3a) and MD (Figure 3b).
The highest yields were approximately 600 kg DW ha−1 for NF and approximately 1000 kg DW ha−1

for MD, all achieved by planting dates that were around 5 January, in the mid planting window.
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proximity of isolines indicates a faster reaction to temperature and/or planting dates.

3.3. Impacts of 1.5 versus 2.0 ◦C on Yield for Different Planting Dates

Both 1.5 and 2.0 ◦C increments negatively affect yields for planting events before 5 January when
compared to the baseline temperature (0 ◦C) (Figure 4). However, between these two temperatures
(+1.5 and +2.0 ◦C), the yields are not statistically different (p < 0.05) across planting dates used under
NF and MD. The effects of two temperature increments when compared to baseline under MD are
much more pronounced than NF, but both indicate highest yields when planted on 5 January (Figure 4).
Planting events between 5 and 25 January showed positive effects of yields under both NF and MD for
both temperature increments, with later planting dates (after 25 January) declining with non-significant
yield differences for all temperatures (0 ◦C, +1.5 ◦C and +2.0 ◦C) (Figure 4b). For planting dates
between 25 January and 25 February, yields are very low with non-significant declining trends for both
NF and MD under both temperature scenarios (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Impacts of 1.5 versus 2.0 ◦C on planting dates for the Okoa pearl millet variety yields for
(a) NF and (b) MD. Planting dates on x axis refers to (1) 5 December, (2) 15 December, (3) 25 December,
(4) 5 January, (5), 15 January, (6) 25 January, (7), 5 February, (8) 15 February, and (9) 25 February.
Temperature increments are built from reference period (2010–2018). Y0, Y1.5 and Y2 refer to yields
under temperatures of 0 (base), 1.5, and 2 ◦C, respectively.

3.4. Impact of Precipitation Change and Temperature on Yield for Same Planting Date

The 5 January planting, which showed high stability in yield under temperature increase, was used
to assess the scenarios of the combined scenarios of temperature increments and change in precipitation.
The increase in precipitation to +30% resulted in increased yields in both NF and MD practices
(Figure 5). However, pearl millet yields varied with temperature changes under both NF and MD
practices, with the later showing greater variability (Figure 5b). Eventually, NF (Figure 5a) showed less
yield increase in yield trends than MD (Figure 5b), similar to trends shown in Figure 3. Even with +30%
precipitation increases, the maximum yields recorded were approximately 600 kg DW ha−1 under NF,
while a maximum yield recorded was approximately 1300 kg DW ha−1 under MD.
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Figure 5. Response surface showing yield change of pearl millet when (a) no fertilizer is applied
and (b) with microdose application (Okoa cultivar) under different precipitation and temperature
increments scenarios from reference (2010–2018). The closer proximity of isolines indicates faster
reactions to temperature and/or precipitation changes.

Temperature increases negatively affected yields; however, the precipitation increase tends to
neutralize the effects of temperature (Figure 5). Temperature increases of less than +1.5 ◦C and
precipitation increases of over +20% resulted into the highest yields of 600 kg DW ha−1 for NF
(Figure 5a). The variations of yields under NF are low as shown by largely spaced few isolines which
indicate low sensitivity of the crop to climatic scenarios. Conversely, pearl millet yields are found to be
much more responsive under MD, as indicated by dense isolines (Figure 5b). In general, there was
similarity in the yield trends for NF and MD; for instance, a temperature increase to approximately
+1.5 ◦C, with a rainfall increase, resulted in consistently increasing yields of pearl millet (Figure 5b);
however, beyond this temperature, yields declined gradually. Even with increased precipitation of
+30%, temperature changes between +0.5 and 2.0 ◦C can be regarded as the limit for yield levels where
there is non-significant yield reduction under MD (Figure 5b). This can also be stated for yields under
NF. Yields at temperatures above +2.0 ◦C, even with a +30% increase in precipitation, are less than the
baseline yield, implying negative responses of the crop to higher temperatures.

3.5. Yield Impacts of 1.5 versus 2.0 ◦C for Different Changes in Precipitation on Same Planting Date

Pearl millet yield increased with precipitation for all temperature increments (Figure 6). However,
under NF, a change in precipitation did not cause yield variations across the 0, +1.5, and 2 ◦C increment
levels (Figure 7a). Yield variations were significantly higher (p < 0.05) under MD, with +1.5 and 2.0 ◦C
showing positive improvements in yields (Figure 7b). Relatively higher yields were realized under
+1.5 ◦C than either +2.0 ◦C or the baseline (Yo).
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Figure 6. Simulated impacts of 0, 1.5, and 2.0 ◦C, and change in precipitation on the Okoa pearl millet
variety yields for (a) non fertilized and (b) microdose applications. Y0, Y1.5, and Y2 refer to yields for 0
(base), 1.5, and 2 ◦C temperature increments, respectively.
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Figure 7. Comparison of yield variations for Okoa pearl millet under (a) non-fertilized and (b) microdose
applications due to impacts of 0, 1.5, and 2.0 ◦C, and changes in precipitation (%) on variety yields.
Planting date is taken to be 5 January for both non fertilized and microdose applications.

4. Discussion

Long-term experiments are best for the evaluation of feasible cropping strategies; however,
such information is rarely available for crops in SSA, as experiments are typically conducted
for two to three seasons. Consequently, combining results from short-term experiments with
validated crop models is a less costly, yet reliable, method for deriving sustainable cropping strategy
recommendations [43]. In this study, the DSSAT CERES Millet model is calibrated and evaluated
for different crop parameters (anthesis days, maturity days, as well as tops weight and grain yield)
(Table 3). The model calibration shows excellent performance for all crop parameters. Similarly,
the model excellently simulates anthesis, tops weight, and maturity days, while showing a good
performance for simulating grain yield during evaluation, as shown by different indicators in Table 3.
The calibration and validation results (Table 3), as backed by indicators suggested by [46] and [47],
validate the use of model for analyzing different scenarios.

Model simulations show that the effect of temperature increases caused yield reductions depending
on planting date. Late December (25 December) to early January (5 January), when much of the heavy
rains are concentrated (Figure 2), emerged as the best planting window under temperature increments
of up to 1.5 ◦C, beyond which the yields declined (Figure 3). This may be associated with cooling
effects for the soils, thereby providing the best growth conditions during that period [48] which is
around 10 to 30 days after onset of rainy season. Temperature increases reduced the length of planting
window for achieving the highest yields for both no fertilized (NF) and with fertilizer microdose
(MD) (Figure 3). Both very early and late sowing have disadvantages highly associated with crop
water requirement dissatisfaction. While very early planting is susceptible to subsequent dry spells,
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which results in early crop failure before the end of the juvenile stage, and late planting incurs a high
chance of limited rainfall during the grain filling. Other crops, such as maize, show a similar response
to late planting. A study of optimum planting dates for early maturing maize varieties conducted in
Northern Nigeria [49] and a study on hybrid maize cultivars conducted in Brazil [50] are in agreement
with our findings. These findings have implications regarding the need for the timely delivery of seeds
and fertilizers to farmers as a way to avoid the negative consequences of late planting [51]. A delay of
inputs may result in a failure to plant during the optimum planting window, eventually resulting in
yield loss. Additionally, as the effects are worse under NF than MD, food-insecure farmers are advised
to adopt MD practices in order to reduce the risks of crop loss, since it is affordable as suggested by
other findings [44,45].

In Africa, existing studies for the DSSAT CERES Millet model, largely concentrated in the west
SSA, evaluate pearl millet crop for +1.5 and +2 ◦C temperature scenarios [29,32]. Aiming to understand
the risk associated with the two temperature scenarios [32] and evaluate it in relation to current
fertilizer use against intensification. Their recommendations that higher yields will be obtained under
intensification are in line with [29], who warn about the production risks associated with non-adopters
of crop management strategies. However, since intensification is yet to be achieved, despite being
effective, mostly due to limited income for many farmers in the SSA, there is an ongoing shift toward
advocating MD [21,22,30,43–45]. The findings of this study (Figure 3) provide a unique understanding
of the sustainability, and the associated limitations, of MD for pearl millet farmers. Like [29] and [32],
this study shows that non-adopters of MD are more highly affected by 1.5 and 2 ◦C scenarios than
adopters (Figure 4) in the East African Countries (EAC) context. Although [32] find that the +2.0 ◦C
scenario has more negative impacts on yields than the +1.5 ◦C warming scenario, in this study, the two
scenarios are not statistically different for pearl millet. However, a slightly higher effect for +2 than
1.5 ◦C is observable (Figures 4b and 7b). A major reason for the slight differences in our results
compared to other studies may be rooted in the different cultivar types and the level of fertilizers
used in our study. As stated in Section 2.4, the Okoa pearl millet variety is a localized cultivar that is
improved to overcome local environmental challenges.

In the future, not only may temperatures change, but also precipitation [52]. These two important
climatic parameters are assessed together in this study in combined scenarios (limiting precipitation
between −30% and +30% change and temperature between 0 and +3 ◦C) exploring how they affect
pearl millet yields. We find that, under the same planting date, precipitation increase affects yields
positively under all temperature scenarios for both NF and MD (Figure 5). These results suggests
that water availability is the main limiting factor preventing higher yields, even under improved soil
fertility, from being achieved [34,50]. However, under MD (Figure 5b), the temperature increments
and precipitation change scenarios are higher as compared to NF (Figure 5a), where isolines are far
spaced, implying a high potential of yield improvement especially with increases in precipitation.
Under MD, optimum yields are obtained under temperature increases of +1.0 ◦C and changes in
precipitation of +30%. Thus, in cases of high temporal rainfall variability, as in our case study site, it is
advised that farmers adopt infield rainwater harvesting, such as tied ridges [25,44,45,53–55], since they
prolonging soil moisture. Although alternatives like providing irrigation may be effective, not only
do these require further investigation regarding cost-benefit advantages, but these also may come
with insurmountably high initial investment costs [30,31]. We also find that temperatures increases
over +1.5 ◦C negatively affect yields under both NF and MD, even with an increase in precipitation
of +30% (Figure 5), similar to findings by [34]. In agreement with the suggestion of [35], we also
suggest that cultivating more heat-tolerant cultivars be considered as a possible coping strategy that
improves yield. Further, the results in Figure 5 indicate that the crops that are highly affected by
decreased precipitation and increased temperatures are those under NF than those under MD; a result
also found by [32]. An increasing trend of yield with increasing precipitation for both NF and MD
under both temperature scenarios is observed; however, the increase is greater under MD. Although
Faye et al. (2018) urges that long duration variety can barely minimize the risks of yield losses under
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both temperature increments (+1.5 ◦C and +2 ◦C), we find fewer dates with promising yields (Figure 5);
thus, farmers’ planting timing is critical for reducing the risk of yield loss, regardless of which cultivar
(long or short duration) is chosen.

Timely planting including dry soil planting [18], tied ridges, microdose and scattered fields [9,30],
and other strategies of risk minimization in agricultural production found in literature provide useful
experience in dealing with rainfed production challenges, but they individually partially address the
challenges. An important insight is to combine different strategies together for attaining significant
effects. Despite the decades of experiences with rainwater harvesting (tied ridges), heat-tolerant
varieties, microdose and timely planting, adoption is still constrained by many aspects such as the
availability of financial resources, labor, and environmental constraints [56]. Therefore, strengthening
the agro-dealer network is a generally accepted and very well supported recommendation as this
will improve accessibility of fertilizer and ensure lower prices through increased competition and
information [57]. The precise modalities for achieving this may vary by country context but ensuring
a predictable enabling environment for private sector development is the foundation of a vibrant
fertilizer market. Expanding contract farming is also likely to yield positive results by providing input
credit and reliable output market to farmers. However, further research is recommended on: (a) the
basic conditions leading to a suitable development of an agro-dealer network; and (b) examining
potential models for such arrangements between farmers, crop buyers, and financial institutions.
Farmers’ decisions about input use are determined not only by the price or access to fertilizer, but by
the profitability of the use of that input generally [57]. An important determinant of profitability is the
expected price of the output produced.

Generally, studies focus have increased interests in multiple model inter-comparison to improve
model results and robustness [32,58]. Our study is limited to the model inter-comparison component
since we only use one model, the DSSAT CERES Millet model. Nevertheless, the strength and
usefulness of these findings is clear, as this is the first time, to our knowledge, that the DSSAT CERES
Millet model was calibrated and validated using data from a local field experiment in Eastern Africa.
The crop genotype coefficients of the Okoa pearl millet variety derived from specific local environmental
conditions are now available for further evaluation studies. Furthermore, although MD for pearl millet
is heavily advocated in semi-arid SSA, to our understanding, this is the first time it was evaluated in
the DSSAT CERES Millet model. Further simulations of management options, such as the influence of
tied ridges, effects of irrigation, and regionalization studies of the crop are possible with more robust
output, thus helping to improve and sustain millet production.

5. Conclusions

The GLUE program in the DSSAT model is effective in calibrating and calculating the genotype
coefficients of Okoa pearl millet. A calibrated model is able to reproduce the phenology, total biomass
and yields, thus indicating a good performance by the model. Temperature increases affect yields
negatively for all planting dates under NF and MD. Early and late planting windows are more
negatively affected than the normal planting window, implying that temperature increases reduce the
length of the effective planting window for achieving high yields under both NF and FM. Precipitation
increases had a positive effect on yields under all the tested temperature increments, but the Okoa
cultivar only has stable yield increases up to a maximum of 1.5 ◦C; thereafter, yields start to decline as
the increment in temperature neutralizes the positive effect of water availability. This highlights the
need for further breeding or the testing of other cultivars that are more heat tolerant. Still, yields are
not significantly different between +1.5 and +2 ◦C. A decrease in precipitation negatively affects yield
under all temperature scenarios. However, under MD, the temperature increment and precipitation
change scenarios are more pronounced as compared to NF, thus indicating a high potential for yield
improvements, especially with increasing precipitation if NF shifts to MD. Further investigation
should focus on other cropping strategies, such as the use of in-field rainwater harvesting and
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heat-tolerant cultivars that mitigate the effects of temperature increases and precipitation changes on
pearl millet yields.
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